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FEBRUARY 2017 NEWSLETTER 

  
 

Philatelic highlights in January-February: 

 Our January meeting was held on 19th January 2017 in the office of PhilaChina. It was well attended by 23 

members – same as our last meeting. Some members brought their exhibits to seek advice of improvements. 

 

 Kung Hay Fat Choy! We wish you a very healthy, prosperous and Happy New Year of Rooster. The grand finale 

of the festival is the First Full Moon of the lunar New Year, on 11th February, which is also celebrated as the 

Chinese Valentine’s Day.   

 

 Last call for competitive exhibits invited for Stampex 2017! Please apply with Anna Lee by mid-February. The 

next Newsletter will focus on the exhibits, and exhibitors are invited to share highlights and research of their 

exhibits with our readers. Viewers’ comments are equally welcomed. 

 

 The renowned Hong Kong specialist Edward Proud passed away on 6th February 2017. He is author to over 20 

books including postal history of Hong Kong.   

 

Philatelic highlights in February-April: 

 Stampex London will be held between 15th-18th February 2017.  

 

 The 2017 Journal of HKPS, a bilingual publication, will be published on 3rd March concurrent to the Stampex. 

Highlights are reviewed here. 

 

 The Chinese Philatelic Association will hold a stamp exhibition in the City Hall, Central, in April to celebrate the 

20th anniversary of the founding of the Hong Kong SAR. 

HONG KONG STAMPEX 2017香港郵展 

3rd-5th March 2017 

Venue: Sheung Wan Recreation Center 

上環文娛中心 

Turn your collection into an exhibit!   

Competitive exhibits invited!  

Deadline: 15th February 2017.  

Apply with Commissioner Anna Lee.  

 

 

 

This month’s meeting:  

1800hr, Thursday 16th February 2017.  

SHOW AND TELL    

Bring your goodies and share with fellow members. 

Venue: PhilaChina, 9F, 50 Gloucester Road, 

Wanchai. T: 25300100 

Next meeting: Same venue. 

1800hr, Thursday 16th March 2017.  

 

http://www.hkpsociety.com/
mailto:hkpsociety@yahoo.com
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HKPS JOURNAL – CONTRIBUTION FROM THE QUEEN, AMONG OTHERS……. 
 

Q: The HKPS Journal #21 shall be published on 3rd March 2017, so what are new in this edition of the Journal? 

A: Indeed, as this Newsletter is off to printing, the Journal is also ready to print. There are 25 articles in this edition, 

well over the 10 articles in the last. Two-thirds of the articles are devoted to the study of stamps and postal histories 

related to Hong Kong including fresh insights and interesting side stories contributed by a diverse group of authors 

sharing their years of research and insight. 
 
Q: well-known contributors? 

A: Well, no less than the Queen herself, through the Royal Philatelic Collection. Other noted contributors include 

Francis Au, Steve Chazen, Frank Walton, Lee Scamp, Ho Huei-ching, famous in their own fields of research. There 

are powerful papers that included confirmation of an early postal marking belonging to Hong Kong, and reports of 

rare covers and usages. 
 
Q: So, revolutionary changes? 

A: No. We believe in evolution, not revolution. The Journal is presented in the same size and format as before, 

preserving the same general layout and style. We have accommodated more Chinese articles which offers an added 

dimension to the Hong Kong story, as well as broaden our readership base. 
 
Q: Your messages to the readers? 

A: The key to success of Hong Kong as a global city is to reach out to all sides, always be inclusive of different 

viewpoints, and stay ahead of the curve and be relevant. So must our success lie! 
 
Q: Any regrets? 

A: Yes, apologies are extended to authors whose works were not (yet) published due to space limitation. 

Also apologies to some of our long-time authors whom we lost contact during transition, as the current 

editor lack their e-mail address. All previous, current and perspective contributors are welcomed! Come 

back, please. Do give us a call, feedback or suggestions for improvements. The editor is within easy reach 

at amilkoroyal@hotmail.com.   

 

 

The Commencement of CMC    

中央郵件中心啟動和調整                        徐家權    

 
IMC：國際郵件中心，於 1980年 8月 31日星期日正

式運作，負責處理九龍及新界收發郵件；於 2014年

1月 10日後停止運作，遷往中央郵件中心，於 1月

11日全面運作。 

CMC：中央郵件中心，位元於九龍灣宏展街 1號，

於 2013年 12月 16日初步運作，處理收件附近街道

郵箱，正式全面服務於 2014年 1月 11日開始。 

GPO Mail Processing Center：郵件處理科，於 2014

年 2月 8日辦公後，遷往中央郵件中心，只餘下處理

總局大堂郵箱功能。 
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MY HONG KONG                                                                                                                                        Anna Lee 
 
Collecting old picture post cards of Hong Kong has long been one of my numerous hobbies.  Sceneries 
and buildings of the bygone era exhale a special indescribable fragrance enough to take my thoughts and 
feelings to unimaginable heights. Old architecture, be it a cottage, a mansion, a church, or simply just 
ruins, makes my heart palpitate and when these three by fives appear on the market they become 
treasures.  Sharing these irreplaceable beauties here with fellow members will provide a window for old 
Hong Kong aficionados.  It will be great if you have something to show and tell as well. 

 

 

 
The Peak Hotel 
Started in 1888 as a small hotel with twenty 
rooms, coinciding with the opening of the Peak 
Tram.  Additional floors and annexes were added 
and poor construction led to its closure in 1936. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Victoria Hospital 
Built in 1897 to commemorate Queen Victoria’s 
60th birthday, a hospital for women and children.  
Demolished in 1947.  Victoria House was built in 
1951 to be used as the residence of the Chief 
Secretary (formerly Colonial Secretary). The 
maternity block built 1921 is now called Victoria 
Flats and have been used as civil servant 
quarters since 1947. 
 

 

 

 

 

Club Germania 
Located on 7 Kennedy Road, built in 1902, used 
by St Joseph’s College until 1962. 
 

Alexandra Building 
Three generations for this Hong Kong landmark, 
named after Queen Alexandra, wife of King 
Edward VII, the first was completed in 1904, five 
stories as pictured, equipped with elevator and 
electric lights.  Demolished in 1952.  The second 
generation renamed Alexandra House was built 
in 1952 and demolished in 1975.  The Alexandra 
House now was completed in 1976. 
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Happenings                                                                                                                                       by Rob Schneider 

Two Major KGVI Collections Come to the Market 

 

 Two major King George VI collections formed over many decades by leading students have come to the 

market. The first, the late Graham Cooper’s comprehensive collection of the entire Empire, was auctioned by Spink 

in London over two days last December 14-15, and included the Hong Kong 1941 8c. red brown imperforate pair. 

The second is our own HKPS member Nick Halewood’s exhibition collection of the Hong Kong 1938-52 

definitives, which will be auctioned by Interasia in its next two auctions. 

 

 The Graham Cooper collection was an in-depth study of the entire British Empire King George VI issues, 

save for the Indian States and the Japanese Occupation issues, and included proofs and essays, shades, errors and 

varieties, as well as the major rarities. I had the privilege of meeting Graham and his late wife when he showed the 

collection at the Collectors Club in New York almost a decade ago. The “compact” Hong Kong section (11 lots) 

included die proofs in black on glazed card of the 5c. and 10c., which each realized  £1,020 (all 

realizations include the 20% buyer’s premium), an extensive collection of the stamps with 

papers and shades, as well as five lots of the 15c. (broken character) and $1 (short right leg to 

“R”) plate flaw errors listed in the catalogues. The highlight of the section and in fact the 

highest-realizing piece of the entire auction was the mint imperforate vertical marginal pair of 

the 8c. red brown that came from an imperforate sheet issued at the Sai Ying Pun branch office, 

most of which was used as singles on letters to China that have not survived. Graham’s pair was 

originally part of a vertical strip of five, which was divided into the strip of three and this pair 

that Jack Gee had one time owned. The only other recorded examples are a second strip of 

three, also from the right margin, roughly torn into a pair and a single (and subsequently 

rejoined) that was in Richard Chan’s collection. Graham’s strip was ultimately knocked down 

for £48,000, quadrupling its £12,000 presale estimate. 

 

 The sale also saw keen competition for the other major rarities, with for example the British Guiana 1938 4c. 

imperforate horizontally vertical pair bringing £27,600, the British Solomon Islands 1939 2½d vertical pair 

likewise imperforate horizontally £25,200, and the Australia 1951-52 7½d corner inscription block of four showing 

the left two stamps imperforate on three sides changing hands 

for £20,400 (versus the £8,000 presale estimate). British Asia 

rarities were also very popular, with the Singapore 1948-52 

$1 and $2 St. Edwards Crown watermark errors that had been 

in the Ameer of Bahawalpur’s collection each knocked down 

finally for £12,000 and a piece containing 14 copies of the 

1945-48 BMA Malaya 50c. postal forgery realizing £10,200. 

Hong Kong-based collectors were keen participants in the 

auction for important pieces across the Empire -- and not just 

the Hong Kong items. 

 

 Nick Halewood’s collection is in contrast an in-depth 

study of the Hong Kong 1938-52 definitives. Nick is a 

devoted student of the issue, writing numerous articles, and is the co-author of the oft-cited treatise on the subject. 

He likewise is the editor of Geosix, the journal of the King George VI Collectors Society, as well as the immediate 

past editor of Hong Kong Study Circle Journal. His collection is considered the finest and most comprehensive 

exhibit of the issue ever formed, garnering a Large Vermeil (88 points) when it was last shown competitively at 

Singapore 2015 World Stamp Exhibition. 

 

 In contrast to the Cooper collection, Nick’s 

collection includes no less than nine die proofs, as 

well as additional photographic essays. The 

printings and shades are represented by 

requisition number pieces, nearly always blocks, 

with Nick’s amassing 130 of the 168 possible 

value/requisition letter combinations recorded by 

De La Rue, with his believing that three of these 

combinations are not possible to be collected as 

they were in all likelihood lost in transit at sea 

during the War. For students and collectors of the 
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printings and shades, the requisition blocks and pieces afford an unparalleled, definitive reference. His collection is 

likewise particularly noted for the quality and freshness of his examples, again a boon for collectors and students of 

the printings and shades.  

 

 Complementing this is an array of errors and flaws, going well beyond what is recorded in the standard 

catalogues and including the listed varieties (other than the 8c. imperf.) in positional multiples and often also on 

cover. As befits an award-wining traditional exhibit, the collection contains important postal history franked with 

the issue, including major airmail usages in keeping with Nick’s Gold Medal exhibitor status for his Hong Kong 

airmails, as well as one of three recorded covers originating in Hong Kong showing the “Detained in 

France/During German/Occupation” handstamp and believed applied to only one dispatch of Hong Kong mail. 

 

 Nick’s full exhibit can be viewed on the Hong Kong Study Circle website.  

 

Watchman Notes: KIUNGCHOW 

Towards the end of Year of Monkey, a medical doctor swam happily in the Bay and suddenly encountered a naughty 

monkey from France.  Surprisingly that there were no shootings here and there, and perhaps all Chinese and 

Hongkongers were busy to prepare the coming of Year of Rooster, and the naughty monkey stepped down silently to 

non-HK bidder for “Buy-It-Now” at €20 Euro (or HK$166). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

#351952684945 sold at Euro 20 (17-Jan-2017),  

a mixed lot of HK QV, KEVII & KGV 

 

Enlargement of top row found that there was a QV 10c green cancelled the rarest Treaty Ports cancellation in the QV 

era: Kiung-chow Oval datestamp dated “84 JY 9” (9-July-1884). 
 
Originally, the handstamp was an oval shape REGISTERED KIUNG-CHOW datestamp (Webb Type Cii) supplied 

from GPO London in mid-1876 together with the killer “D28”, Kiung-chow cds and other PO supplies.  After 

abandonment of using killer in around 1883 in various southern Treaty Ports and PMG officially gave general order 

of withdrawal of Treaty Ports killers in Sep-1885, the cds was the only device for cancelling outgoing mail as well 

as arrival stamping device.  This oval Registered handstamp of Kiung-chow was not put out of use, but removing the 

top lettering “REGISTERED”, index letter changed from “C” to “A”, and used as stamp cancelling device datestamp.   
 
There was no record of use of its original status for registered mail.  Records of its use as a stamp cancellation device 

on loose stamps are rare, Webb had recorded 8 examples that time with dates between 1884 and 1885.  It is believed 

that around two dozen records surviving nowadays.  There are 2 postcards recorded with use of this oval Kiung-chow 

datestamp, one record on QV 1c green UPU postcard; another record on an incoming US postcard, both cards were 

once in the collection of the late Mr. Richard Chan. 
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Watchman Notes: LATE FEE PAID 
The following 3-fold picture postcard appeared in a recent auction of PhilaChina in Jan-2017 as Lot No. 328 (Fig.1) 

and the most left card with a black oval “Late Fee” marking seems to be unrecorded :- 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                   

 

 

 

 
                                                                                                                                  Figure 1 

 

 

The successful bidder is so kind to let the Watchman to have bigger and clear scan of the left side of the card which 

is now re-produced as Fig.2 :- 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
                                                                                                Figure 2 

 

 

The oval marking was smudgy, of double-oval in black inking, date “13 DEC (?1899?)” in the centre, between the 

ovals with “LATE FEE PAID” at top and “HONG KONG” at bottom, and dot (or star) at left and right.  Taking its 

poor inking and unclear strike as such, it is hard to determine if this handstamp was made of metal or rubber, probably 

of later.   

Col. Webb just recorded 3 types of “Too Late” markings but not “Late Fee Paid” markings under the chapter of 

Instructional & Official Markings (Chapter 18).  Anyhow, Proud’s book “Postal History of HK 1841~1997” recorded 

3 types of “Late Fee Paid” markings as Types I-14, I-15, I-16, I-17 (pp.423~424).  No mentioning of the above oval 

type.   

The question here is whether it was GPO-HK or private chop, or else? 

 

 

HK Stampex        3rd-5th March 2017         Commissioner: Anna Lee. Deadline mid-February 2017.  

Melbourne FIAP    30th March – 2nd April 2017     Commissioner: Stephen T.Y. Chan. Application closed. 

Finlandia                24th – 28th May 2017     Tampere, Finland; with FIP Recognition 

Bandung FIP          24th – 28th August 2017            Commissioner: Danial Szeto. Application closed. 

Brazilia FIP            24th – 29th October 2017          Commissioner: Anna Lee. Application open. 

Dubai FIAP            November 2017                       Commissioner: to be announced. Application open. 

Praga FIP           15th-18th August 2018    Commissioner: to be announced. Application open.  

Malaysia FIP      10th-16th December 2018         Commissioner: to be announced. Application open.  

Macau FIAP      2018/2019 

Singapore FIAP     2019 

China FIP       2019    
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RETURNED TO TENGYUEH IN 173 DAYS        173天騰沖香港往來封 

Li Ji  李冀 

 

A 1937 cover sent from Tengyueh (on 6th April) to Hong Kong usually was routed via Indo-China then. The 

section between Kunming and Hong Kong normally took only 7 days to cover, yet due to flood, this cover traveled 

for 42 days and arrived Hong Kong on 28th May! However, it was undeliverable due to incorrect address and 

returned from Hong Kong on 3rd June to the sender. It was returned via the overland route via Canton, with 7th July 

datestamp from the Dead Letter Office in red. It was again delayed by flooding, and only returned to Kunming on 

16th September, 71 days en route! It finally reached Tengyueh on 26th September. Although no reason was given to 

the extended delays, consultation with hydrological and transport chronologies revealed the cause of the delays. 

  

 
 

騰沖是雲南與緬甸通關的極西之地，與香港通郵，常經法屬東京轉至。 

信件由騰沖右所街居民寄出，貼民國孫像 5分郵票 1枚，平信符資，銷 1937年 4月 6日騰沖（騰越）

雙地名中英文戳，由步班郵差行舊官道，渡怒江龍川江，翻高黎貢山，過瘴癘區，在蒲縹交換，再從保山

轉下關，接滇西公路，由美制道奇車運至昆明，程期 10日，蓋 4月 16日昆明（雲南府）雙地名中英文

戳。 

昆明至香港，總包封發，經滇越鐵路，過法屬東京，轉輪船運達港島，蓋 5月 28日郵政總局兩式郵

戳。鮮見的是，通常 7日的郵程，竟走了 42天。據《中國氣象災害大典》記載：是年雲南久旱而雨季提

前，呈貢、宜良、彌勒等鐵路沿途，淫雨兼旬，河水陡漲，田舍被淹。滇越鐵路建于高山峽谷之間，睛通

雨阻，遇雨極易發生塌方。鐵路受損，火車停運和大災之年挑夫馱馬難雇，致使信件長時滯留途中。 

該件到達到香港後，因名址有誤，幾間郵局一投一戳，前後蓋有“退回”、“位址不正確  退回”和“來件

不清楚”3枚戳記，以及一處信箱負責人的紅色“退回”簽字，試投 6日無果，蓋總局退信處 6月 3日郵戳，

退至廣州。 

香港至廣州，船運當日程。廣州是當時中國南方疑難郵件集中地，信件候處 34日，蓋民國 26年

（1937）7月 7日廣州紅色“死信”戳，於抗戰爆發當天，原路退回。 

廣州經法屬東京至昆明，蓋 9月 16日昆明（雲南府）雙地名戳，回程更長，達 71日之久。據查：七

至十月雲南爆雨頻繁，滇南河堤決口，民房被毀，滇中洪澇，昆明大雨滂沱，說明仍因水患受阻。封上所

見隨車郵務員與挑差的黑色“Ail”簽名及 15號工戳，也表明火車郵運受阻嚴重，信件雖曾短途轉運，仍於

事無補。 

昆明至騰沖，蓋 9月 26日原寄局騰沖（騰越）雙地名戳，程期 10日。據《騰沖縣誌》記載：民國時

期，騰沖縣城僅有 1名信差，沒有交通工具，信件不登記，不查詢，城內除官函外，民信甚少，來件均當

晚開拆分揀，第二天上午挨戶送達。因此，信件從香港退回後，應該翌日可達寄件者手中。 

該件的有趣之處，就是可透過其細節，折射出兩地的郵政狀況和一段特殊通信的歷史。 

 

 

 
參考資料：《中國氣象災害大典》、《香港郵政史》、《雲南交通志》、《雲南郵政志》、《騰沖縣誌》等。 
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Flag of Nationalist China Still Flying                   Macau Fan  

 
Surrounded by political giants, Macau 
under the Portuguese rule always took 
a neutral and yet flexible position in 
diplomatic affairs.   
 
During the Second World War, Macau 
provided a platform for the flow of 
intelligence among various parties: the 
Japanese, the British as well as the 
Chinese Communists and Nationalists.  
In October 1949, the Communists 
came into power while the Nationalists 
fled across the strait to stay in Taiwan 
until now.  Britain was among earliest 
countries to establish formal 

relationship with the new Communist regime.  All official representatives of the Nationalist 
government in Hong Kong, then a British colony, had to stop their operation.  Portugal, however, 
maintained diplomatic relationship with Nationalist China until 1975.  So, between 1949 and 1975, 
Macau played an important role in providing a shelter for the Nationalist government so that they 
could continue their diplomatic and consular service. 
 
The illustrated postcard was mailed to USA from Macau in 1958.  The sender went there to get a 
visa for Taiwan.  

  

Paintings and Calligraphy of Professor JAO Tsung-i 
Issue Date: 23.3.2017  Design: CHENG Chi-ming, Carl  

Professor JAO Tsung-i, an acclaimed sinologist, has eminent achievements in the realms of history, 
literature, linguistics, philosophy and art. Professor Jao is renowned for his distinctive calligraphy and 
painting style that fuses classical tradition and innovation. This set of stamps is a miniature showcase of 
his robust, unrestrained brushstrokes. Graced by the professor’s calligraphy, the stamp sheetlet is a 
valuable collectible not to be missed. 

 

 


